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Subjects for Prayer.
FORMOSA.

For Honan, for Medical Missionaries, Native Ministers, Helpers and leathers and 
for those in training.

.. ln thal day a man shall cast his idols of silver, and his idols of gold, which they 
made, each one for himself to worship, to the mole! and to the bats. '—/$«. 2 ; 20.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

CHINA.

HETHER the 24th Annual Meeting of the Woman’s Foreign Mis.
question that cameHi sionary Society would be held in Ottawa, 

with sudden aiarm to many of the delegates who purposed attending 
reached them but five days before, of a dreadful

was at once made

was a

the gathering, as news
lire raging in that beautiful city. Every arrangement 
by the Executive to hold the meetings in Toronto, and there was not a 
member of the Hoard but said, “to go would be an imposition," but under 
pressure of the Ottawa ladies, we yielded, and not one of the delegates but 

I came back glad that she had gone. The Ottawa ladies, mid all the burdens 
that were pressing on them, fully rose to the occasion, and right loyally 
welcomed and entertained us. Never was th a happier gathering, nur one 
so fruitful, we trust, in grand results. Tl Ration numbered in all 235,

stly from the east, not quite so large as ai uore central places- but then 
object was gained ; we had drawn out the eastern ladies and the opinion 

was more firmly expressed than ever, let our Annual Meeting continue to 
migrate to the needy centres. Several speakers gave us glimpses into the 
Ecumenical Conference from which they bad just returned, our own repre- 

I Sentative, Mrs. McQuesten, gave us some graphic pictures, but we feel it 
impossible to report everything, and as Mrs. Mcfjuesten is to give us a full 
account of the Women’s Day, we will rest satisfied.

'

1110

our

FIRST SESSION.

The opening Session began on Tuesday afternoon, May 1st, with devo
tional exercises conducted by the President and Mrs. Gardiner of Ottawa. 
Mrs Fraser, of Lancaster, gave a few well chosen thoughts on the passage of 
Scripture, “ Abide in me." Then followed the Presbyterial reports-inter-
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available, each Branch spoke through its own dcle- we
csting because, as far as 
gate, and the pulse of the Society was felt in all its strength.

President’s Address.

dw
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Time travels in divers paces with divers people, with members of
ever increasing pace." Such was the opening thought

our ur
Society he travels at an 
of our esteemed President’s address, so full of sanguine hope for the future, 
while voicing the great responsibility which the rapid growth of our work 
must involve. We must work with all our might to advance the Kingdom. 
Have we not failed to reach the limit of our possibilities in Christ ? Have we 
wrestled in prayer for the removal of all hindrances ?

The President referred to the general work of the Society, and the strong
Individual

he
w<
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C
desire to increase our membership in the closing Century year, 
influence, and patient waiting for Divine guidance can alone bring great 
results. What shall be done to Win our young people ? Many women in

teachers in the Sabbath School and Junior C.E.S. and should

tl

our

.auxiliaries are
be leaders. The Junior C. E. S. might be organized in connection with 
Auxiliaries as in the United States. The famine in T Jia was fully dealt with 
and the grave questions that must arise therefrom. We must meet the press- 

ing need of workers.
Kindly reference was made to the absence of Mrs. Jeffrey, to the retire- 

ment of Mrs. H. Campbell and to Mrs. Telfer, who is retiring from part of 
her work as Secretary of Publications. Resolutions of affectionate regard and 
rpprccX .ion of their services were passed by standing votes.

May we look forward in the coming year with great expectations, knowing 
that Our Father is sufficient for all things.

our

t
I

Presentation of Reports.
It was with regret that through illness and other circumstances, a 

number of our Secretaries were unable to attend. Expressions of regret were 
heard from many of the delegates, “ We miss the sound of the long familiar 
voices." These reports are published in full in the Annual Report, which 
will be in your hands early in June, and we feel that especially should all 
Presidents of Auxiliaries and Mission Bands study the details of these reports 
that they may be the more efficient leaders, able to keep before the members 
the work undertaken by the Society. It is but a few of the prominent features 

that can be touched on here.
Foreign Work—Secretary, Mrs. Bell.

Mrs. Bell was unable to be present and her report was spoken to by Mrs. 
Grant. Reference was made to the few workers we have in the held at pre
sent, in proportion to the number of stations, 
four arc home on account of ill health. A missionary in India says, “ \ our 
Canadian missionaries over work themselves.’’ 1 he only remedy then is that

* Besides those on furlough,
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are a splendid example of the 

in their

lORVK'.N

tinîîtyhe The children rescued in been inlplanted

unselfish, ,cvmKd.^ahlr™to’raknhasbeen heavy through Uckof assistance; The

thC blilspecial^effort* nm'st be made to establish an institution 
P in all North India. Evangelistic, and educational

: The mehearts, 
work among 
Jamieson, until now 
it will- be the only one

rk both in the schools and zenanas show progress. iye
Fr„,n China are^nvaluabirîn their Influence of lugging others to hear3 ,h, do=„ ,h„ ...o d-d

North-West and British Comimbia—

i wo

:
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t Indian Work in thk

SECRETARY, MRS. JEFFREY.r
, and Miss Craig 

, both in 
con-

1

materially in the erection of churches‘ * an(1 Uchuckleshaht, B.C.,
erected at Crowstand, Birt e, o fiers f’th Woods. The reports are full

Okanese Reserve is anxious to 
donations to

t
*

A and anew
of interesting incidents. At
mother and father to church every Sabbath^ ^ ^
provide clothing for its o Columbia there js difficuity in keeping
the Famine Fund m ind I .J SO much during fishing seasons.
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Alberni
persevering 
Miss Baker, says, 
there will be an abundant harvest.

a
e
ir
:h Secretary, Mrs. Grant.

A A Heal of Mrs Grant's work was taken up at the conferences and is 
A good deal of Mrs. urant , every department except mem-

zCSM-a—iss&ngiii
— • —sïelHst- ™est

encouraging reports.
Bands

Home Department—ill
ts
rs
es

Let usthe Master.
our numbers. Presbyterial presidents
Cose touch. I.,memLr." yet some 

How indifferent^ we^are to

rs.
re-

One Hand writes, 
keep falling off. 
interests when we neglect to laynir
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There arc now 656 Auxiliaries and 306
28

O
and train them for a special work. 
Mission Bands.

ability
Secrel
terials
dispor

Secretary, Mrs. Tf.lfer.Publication Department—
another of the Secretaries unable to be present through 

illness and her report was spoken to by Mrs. McGillivray. The work of this 
department has been a very heavy one during the year, which serves to show 
the activity that is going on in our branches. We have over 16,600 paid 1 p 
subscribers for the “ Tidings." Over 10,93b more copies were sent out an 
last year. The totals of leaflets and helps sent out lor ‘he year number 

K8, with a balance on hand from sales of $629.07. Out of this th 
?4’ ’ met of Mrs. Jeffrey’s visit through the North-west schools,

Ecumenical Conference, leaving a net

Mrs. Telfer was
?

upon 
part <

I
matti

expenses were
also Miss Duncan’s expenses to the „
balance of $365.07, which was handed to the General 1 reasurer.

Treasurer’s Report—Miss George.
Miss MacMurchy presented this report, which told again of substantial

progress. A grand total income for the year of $46,331.47. an advance o 
$8,8 10 Over and above this a liberal response has come from our members 
for the Famine Fund. Considerably over $5,000 having been sent in up to

lenm
Miss
Mrs
N.V
Cav
Mrs
Mis

date.

that of the Training Home, making a special plea for our earnest prayers on 
its behalf.

Ger
ask

Conference and General Business. foil
sked during the year to report on two questions sent

the Communion
carPresbyterials were

down to them through the “ Tidings " by the Board. 1st, re 
at the Annual Meeting. 2nd, r« the lessening of Representation at the Annua 
Meeting. Only 19 of the 27 Presbyterials reported, a id the opinion reached 
was .st, that it was impractical from the difficulties in the way to hold the 
Communion ; 2nd, that the Representation remain unchanged.

Mrs. Grant spoke earnestly on the "Membership." Though every 
branch speaks encouragingly, yet we face the fact that our Auxiliary member- 
ship numbers 500 less. We trust every Auxiliary will take this statement to 
heart and do ils share in bringing up the numbers. Death had called some 

Some Auxiliaries spoke of “ removals," but where had they gone ?
member leaves, feel it her

a
oui
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pr(
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home.
Should not tha President of an Auxiliary, when 
duty to see that the member is placed under the 
centre she enters. As we gain in church membership, why should we not 
gain in Auxiliary members? Some thought the lessening due to greater 
accuracy in reporting, others to lax Treasurers, who made no special effort to 
remind members in a tactful way that their fee was not yet entered.

a
<lcof whatever Auxiliarycare

? s

»
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not

dispose

upon
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matters came up of great importance we pass it over.

ELECTED FOR I9OO-I9OI.

„, ,, ■. Vire Presidents, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Mac
R««din«

N.W. & B. L., Mrs. jeu y, T ,f . Secretary General Literature,
sJ2%Ufe M,mto,hi, M« O*. T—». 

. Editor of “ Tidings,” Mrs. J. MacGtlhvray.

RE__the century fund.
read from Rev. Dr. Campbell, Moderator of the 

substantial support of the Century Fund,
The

,” but as no

OFFICERS

Miss George ;

A communication
General Assembly h^pmg for ^ specific plan during the year.

SSTÜ. -7* *
■ —»

Schools and Christian Endeavor Societies.

was
our

Ottawa Relief Fund.Subscription to the
Mrs Fletcher of Hamilton, voiced the feeling of every delegate when she 
Mrs. Fletcher, Ottawa we remember, in a substantial way, the

proposed that before |°‘rdi a voluntary offering, amounting to

»*“»”« <"«- » * °'T“r”to dl-'"e ,mon8
Presbyterian congregations that had sufferer.

Next Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting next year, it was lilting that the

the three

It being the 25th 
decision was Toronto.

Mission Band Conference.
of a successful Mission Band 

of a missionary tree
An interesting exhibit of the possibilities

Gardiner of Ottawa, through the 
own Band.

use
was given by Mrs. 
which she skilfully designed for her
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- —« ""”e=d T».
3 feet wide.
TZie Branches,

=£-SS£5,
each disc or star, is a small white disc on which a name or a 
written. The stars and discs are detached, and in using the 
to lie fastened on by those taking part in the exercises, 
arranged so that it can he used for many years.

Pull directions for use, and the necessary 
extra ones, will he sent with each Tree to any

write to Mrs. David B. Gardiner, 381 O Conner St
lesson taught on the New 

one and then

number, may he 
intendedtree are 

The whole design is

number of stars and discs, with 
For full 

. Ottawa, Ont.
address for $2.00.

particulars

„ , A ,r Till’S SXL «-ndin, ..Hebndes. The chi dre„ s (he star or disc in place and told wha
Urepresented.UP Would that all our young people had as faithful a leader and 
were as well up in missionary intelligence! Many inquiries were made as to 
Lw «he tree might he got, provided the teacher could not make one herself, 

which resulted in the kind offer of Mrs. Gardiner given above.
Miss Beatty of Pembroke, followed with a few practical thoughts. Many 

seemed l.h™*». b«, .he leek of ..me F»™—

liberty for discussion. _________
addresses of missionaries.

MISS BLACKADDF.R.
As Miss Blackadder stepped forw^d, a warm greeting was extended her 

She hid landed at New York but the previous week from I rinidad, her second 
fest during 24 years of service. Tired and all as her face indicated, one was 
soon led to feel that heart and btain were still there with all their old t n 
brightness and activity as she narrated, with her own peculiar powe of humor 
and pathos, incident after incident in connection with her mission life

Miss Blackadder and her little mily of 22, live some ‘wo m.les from any

channels^One morning a tTegram came from the Immigration agent saying, 

» Go to the station, there is something for you." She went and found two 
little famine orphans, whose parents had died on the voyagetout-ThusBegan 
her little family. The little girl is now to, a winning helpful child, 

little boy is 5.
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sion of our Church, and from whom Mis. The emmigration
, The children are taught after t e °" ° . found in keeping the girls in
k from India ,s largely of „ nine years of age. Mrs.

attendance at school as,‘ the girïs allows none to marry unless the pro-

■sstTHr-'-srlook back, With grateful hearts to you n Heii ^ Qf
faith and prayers that we are there to P

Over 200
nrd
nun'
don

by
rch- 
rives 
The 
it— 

e of 
y be 
ided 
;n is

converts who had

passe
taken away 
is through your

They are God's children and we o ^ evening meeting and again
Miss Blackadder continued her ad ^ ^ q( afi orphan boy, found 

narrated a number of interesting s • Trinidad, where he fell
by the emmigration agent in India available, when Dr. Morton
into kind hands, and was the °n * , and now a finer Christian family
began his work He married a Christ R Bun pilgrim’s Progress fell
cannot be found on the island. • P^eem-n& Uttle thing, but the seed had 
into the hands of »"olher f * later he gave himself to Christ.

. Bible woman whose four children are

b" £5» -her with an address of appreewt1 h christian teaching had been to them, 
her fellow-countrywomen of the * rfer an open confession, was the
At heart, they were J good in Trinidad were

iseen.
Miss Chask, B. A. .

Miss Chase of Indore, C 1 ^^ontTigherCastesThroughcombining 
benefits that must follow the‘^^'" ‘̂^traming is not alone going to 
secular and religious education. ' « ,)e,iefs India is old in civiliza-

we

In herthat
with

her kindness.- full
Ont. 
New 
then 
what 

and 
as to 
rself,

Many
ented

now under
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econd 
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time 
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breaking of home ties, 
perhaps even greater than the
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crush his influence with a few public remarks. The torw
and 
influ 
it is 
a mo 
spea 
sion 
thet 
we 1 
repi

Brahmin, who can -------
Brahmin, who is the highest type of Indian mankind, is proud of his ancestry 
and of his learning, and our schools are recognized as valuable to hint fron 
the secular education given. No student comes unless he agrees to pass 
examinations on the Bible, comparative religions, Christian doctrine. In i s 
way (îueer prejudices are broken and they leave us able, intelligently, not only 
to see wherein their old be :fs are false, but what Christianity really 
in uplifting their minds t nobler ideals and principles. India is full o 
English infidel literatim nd Christian missionaries and teachers must 
it by moulding the udents’ minds through a higher type of literature.
The results from college work may not be greater in the actual number o
conversions. Orientals are not noted for moral courage, hence they draw 
back lest they be considered by their fellows polluted, Miss Chase instanced 
a bigoted young Brahmin, who entered the College, thinking he, by his know- 
ledge, could crush Mr. Wilkie's teachings. He gradually became more and 

absorbed in his study of the Scriptures, and shortly before Mr. Wilkie
and

means

meet

in t
woi

one
eve
hiemore

returned to Canada, this young Brahmin wrote an essay on prayer 
brought it to the conference class, the trend of his thought ran thus : 
comes between God and me. God could not save me. Some one must come 
between-that power is Christ." He has not yet publicly confessed Chris , 
but this is one of the unseen results from our College. These young men all 
succeed ,o influential positions, either as head of a village or hold some 
government appointment. What a leavening influence to those under them, 
if at heart their convictions are that Christian missionaries have come to

She spoke also of the Normal school in connection with the College, the 
only one for 22,000,000 people, and fully recognized by the government. Also 
of the zenana and evangelistic work that had opened up to her through the 
students. The village work too had its great needs, and in this work how 
much they felt the lack of workers to go in and out among the people, telling 
over and over again “ The Story. ” Our missionaries' hope lies in these 
famine orphans, in such schools as Miss Sinclair's, where there are no parents 
to bring difficulties in the children s way, force marriage upon them, or send 

them to earn a living.
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1B. WINCHESTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Rev. Mr. Winchester was fresh from the Ecumenical Conference, 
and we felt a breath of its influence had been wafted to us as he spoke of the 
impression that had touched his heart of the awful oneness of spirit there was 
telt throughout the meetings, that each one there had the one great aim, the 
spread of the Gospel Message “ from ssa to sea and from the river unto the 
end of the earth." Let us go forward with all thepower of Divine influence. 
So long as there are heathen homes in darkness, it is woman s call to “ go

REV. A. 1
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we may continue to advance,. The ^ h Pr““"“ * dare we Ue down content 
XÏ^-e^io^Lds that preceed, -Go ye into a„ the

WOr‘This^ha^been a.6Century of preparation, now the «y island i. each

could he begun, what a

l,leased missionary era we would be living in.
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as chairman 
presented the Reports.
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CLOSING WORDS.to
A, ,h, M —. Mr.- Alexander

on their responsibility as delegates of carryingAnnual Meeting. Responsi-
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ill be saved if we give 
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Also i
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how 
I ling 
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but press on the more 
who had been faithful in a few things was

asked “ Do you think the heathen w
His answer was, - I do not know, but 1 know

not be saved unless I fulfil my
Let us in our work, “ Be strong and of good courage,

Moody was once 
them not the Gospel ?

a
is with us.”ence, 

if the 
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ence. 
“ go

The first Protestantdid Protestant Mission work btgin in China?
missionary to China was Rev Robert Mornth. fi«t Chinese 
China in ,8o7. He baptized h,c tot «JJ "^^ed the translation 
convert to Protestant Christianity ^ m hat year c^ P^ ^ the old 
of the New Testament into the Chinese, a y
Testament.
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presenting
,IY MISS DUNCAN, NF.F.MVCH. C.l. 

Continued.

heavi
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Him. 
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3*r TO WOMENCHRISTIAN TRUTHS
METHODS IN

into these
LARGE number of womenJ\ having almost no ,nter“ur“ he, are allowed to enter 

that the lady missionaries a P unreached and untaught.
homes this class of women would be * work but believe that as
Weal, recognize the temporary ™ " g ^ .mdred evils prevail which 

,ong as the purdah system,^ ^ ^ an early age this 
compel the children longer necessary however for us
kind of teaching will be necessary. Us^o longer^ ^ ^ ^ ^ past

to conceal our true motives in ^ adopted, needle work and fancy work 
subterfuges had occasionally ^ win the women to listen to
taught, in order that we^ our visits, but that is past 
our message or their re wQman knows and accepts as inevitable

1 think, m India. 7 mus[ a,so take Scripture lessons and
in order to be taughttoj ^ upon by the women at first as a

st swallow in order to obtain something which they 
on our efforts it does not

argi

now, »
that
learn to read the Bible.

most earnest students jn the Redeemer but it is ours to seek to
implant in them a sa g " ^ that human tongue and thought can
invest our message with that loving compulsion

». "
‘■Tfcï»”"-1” give° **■pic,u” S*4

, good B»k,word,1hLselv«.

speech so if the attention Haonv is the teacher when
l““s 10 hl,e ,te Bib“ pl“*d

in her own hands.
The women who thus receive us

As oersonal influence the world over 
' 0ften best teach these women by showing them that we 

the regular lesson when heart and nund 
words of comfort and cheer

mu
become at last the 

nor to
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into their homes make us sharers in their 
is the strongest

joys and sorrows 
influence so we can 
are their friends, not by insisting onztzs rr",s. —. a, ,„=h
;„™=b eve. our most .,«,«1 themes the glorious hope, of the

we can 
Christian
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with our loved ones there, <>« _ Frien<I of the widow, the Father
Him. We can «h°w them that Jest, hw for gonr, to then, that love
of the fatherless and that all th K- “ R , show our love and interest in
God. 
some
doing good.

Although we should as a gene 
argumentative style of teaching, yet, H we
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ral rule avoid controversy and not adopt an 
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TEACHING IN A ZENANA. 

.. Our Sisters in Mia." By permission of Vvbmin.
.II. Rkvsli. Company.

make their religious beliefs a 
the subject,those whom we teach, we must .

offers to speak intelligently onfor good over

We should for the sake of our Mohammedanjomen
Koran teaches, its truths a"d d has given us many
Judaism or from Jesus himself, for Mohammed g authenticity

* -el, line, etc.
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conlradi • abrogated and which are the sanctioned. W e should
07s/u ,! of Mohammed also to show the vast superiority toit of that 

"“I" Se he hW S i'vho is our Prophet. Saviour, King. Mohamme-

MOSlehasften Ïrwe.'hLn God's word" Tt ^’fut '^ moreover of flagrant

- — ïïïratrsii*™ - 11
idols. Such a system cannot be of the one

prea
Sun
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be
the
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seen tolerrors
souls, giving to its 
worshipping of many idols 
living and true God who changeth

I will now pass on to my next point.
enjoy a liberty which is quite unknown to their high-caste heatl

sisters Some of our readers belong to this class and are taught in the 
house-to-house visitation but there is a way by which we can reach nun

,n„pther which is impossible in the case of their more secluded sisters,
viz by gathering them into weekly mothers' meetings. The school buildings 

bungalow certain Mohullahs and villages are the places where some o 
- have been held, but had we helpers enough we might do more as there 
nany places where the people would gladly attend such a meeti g.

Habv organ, large colored pictures and singing form the attractions be. 
t he simple earnest teaching of the gospel and we seldom fail of a good aud.enc ,
while sometimes the numbers are surprisingly large.

down to the level of cur hearers and though the abo
talks yet we do not strictly 

every theme which the Holy Spirit 
. We have seen
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good foundation formen uu iicu -------------- ; &

and felt that the Holy Spirit was doing His work. Before we close we as
,11 to bow in prayer asking for God's blessing on the teaching and on

our■ \on

!
«

we st'wVcLÎsomebmelgeltn insight thè^.Wet aÎ! characters and

thus a mutual friendship be formed which may do much towards winning 
ii„m LL, on, high,, friend ,n.l S„lou,. Of con,«e », »> •« •=•=» •>”" 

hymns and give a scripture lesson before dismissing.
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who have to toil all day, and regular 
Sabbath as well as the usual 

which the buildings might

The holding of night schools for
services for the grown-up people

men
1 on

Sunil ay - School service for the children 
also be put, with advantage.

Work.—A very important part of
who live in the outlying districts of our 
missionaries .iuring .h»

radius of only 12 
and still

are uses tos

rk is that of trying to 
field. This can only 

account of

h our wo
District

teach the women
the extrernJ heat and in that time little can

of the work to be done. An area represen mg 
around Neemuch contains some 330 villages while 1 y

d on
it

a
vastness 
miles l
beyond lie hundreds more,

The simples. truih, must b. •«««» "“ d2!’,hmg !h= m-d-
told that in our r^ular steady wor we^s^^ m lheir p|ice, bu, i
faiths until we have given o P P sitting in front of an idol
must confess to often reversing that .«de h««• thatThere be no

anything. VV e tell them g t00 of His great love for us

•£«-*> ». ^..... -.»

à, simply. •,rne‘'1,^C",ih”*e^B"b^mL who i, able to -»=

cess.ul in securmg an audienc . p slides, pictures, cornets and
Sr z:, ru. m,hs which

promise of the Father t P of God reviving, teaching and
in-dwelling presence of Y* ^ q{ Hjm whQ was our perfect mission-
strengthening for servi . Himself but that as he said “ Theary model that the Son can do nothing oHdimseU but^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Father abiding in me doeth the w , ^ n£ed tQ uke the piace that Jesus
,TndtJ,0;.,T,h., Who I, perfect strength, perfect ™dnm

of Christ.le
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OF THE WORK.BOTH SIDES
FROM MRS. MACKENZIE**

Chu Wang, March 8, 1900.
Macintosh and 1 have just 

good idea of l.oth sides of 
day and perhaps quite the 

in Thu’ Lung, the 
twice to receive 
hound it, and

like to hear of a trip Miss
It gives one aTHINK you may

made to a neighboring town.

Si:, 1. So», -I .h,m h„„ I*» i-

I
women

once or
town
instruction, but it is a

on
see them in their own homes, hoping to

then we were 
them. started off in a big cart, packed 

tightly, that even the jolting 
arrived at the

One bright morning last week, we 
in with bedding, food and various -«ssanes^, so, ^ ^

of the springless cart con 1 through the streets, till when we
town, the crowd grew larger as ^ waking for us, they rushed in
reached the inn, where Mr. Machen ^ tQ int0 a room away Iron, 
and completely filled the yar . soon the women began to arrive, so we
their gaze and coarse remarks. J r00m and received them there.
hurriedly drank a cup of tea, got P^en stood at the door to keep the
Mr. MacKenzte and one of the C 1 t0 preach to them. Many and
men out and made good use W women that afternoon, but
curious were the questions asked y interest in the message we
not one that showed that the questioner took any^ ^ ^ hand,ed> and

had come so far to deliver to em. The do look enormous beside their
talked about the greater part of the t • y ,ooking t0 them, they were 
tiny feet, and then our boots, too, are Christian women
iuf.= relieved M ,1,., b. »k« „
gathered about us, and spoke to th g . e the next day.
few heard a little and some were interested enough

FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.
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,he inn-

3“'>"■ « ,
windows, table and cupboard propped P But this was far

“ r, ,r o]ben jid no,
morning, afternoon and even.ng the others

duties to attend to, but all
much. They love tosing them all to the same tune

foreign

in his yard, and
, This man 

into their best

we

a peep
rafters, two paper 

articles,

with the Christian women.
come as reg- 

for the evening meeting 
sing the hymns they know 

i, or rather

Two came 
ularly, having home 
and did seem to enjoy it so

came

no tune, tney uv .i wm. enjoyed that, too. There were
bearing on the subject of the ‘^"aer ^ jJJ g0ne to bed, perhaps were 

young girls in the yard and often after ^ ^ window, «Will you tell
just asleep, we would hear a smal Always knew it next morning,
us the verse again, we've foreott*n’ Qul Jihe yard than in the room, that 

It was so much pleasanter an few heathen women came in to see us,
we made that our school room. Qu f very earnestly and clearly

and two of the Christian women ^ ()f the happiness and peace
several times, telling of their own c as ever. It was touching to
they now had in their hearts, though ^ they knew the time

how hungry some of these w°me before they could get much more
was short and it would be months, P P - tQ study all morning

3, r,i:s tzz.=—-r -—» -
it and the way of duty would be made plain- village to see us and

We were delighted by two women cj'ng ^ om ^ ^ hospUa,
hear m.„ of .h. »«.h, of * Li .gain Sond„fo,

here for treatment last spring. y P but got nothing after all, for the
service, and did so in thejace of quite a^ ^ ^ ^ know how the affair was 
town was in an uproar by th ar0Und the town the night be
going to end. A wretched ch»rac‘«r h J 8 us. The usual charge of kidnap.
foretelling the most outrageous stones about « ug
ping children was made the most o , P the man to go un-
’ Ml M“K7” Ln°3V:.r™d ™ cot .o .h. i- Th." Ml
checked, sent for h holding forth on the street
Mackenzie went to where 6 . Jd his statements orrr ïüu «..de » -

two

see
on an

day.

and insisted that 
admit publicly

S 
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official to take the man ""^^^Xs^ood'Î.y 'M^Ïackènrie manfully

all day, and the women, though frightened stayed in the: yard with1 usj1 short 
t 1 , ,, :nn We had iust announced a little service witn tn

77’ 777 tkheatPI knewmonîy1ooCOweP.rferoma past 'ex^rkn” mea^tmÎ 

shout was heard, that y that thev were• • r frnm such a mob. Soon a man came running in to say tnat y

trying to save Mr. MacKenzie. The crowd also beat two of the Cbristia 
nuite badly and carried the man off in triumph but though they made temb e 
threats of what they would do, and might easily have made their threat, 

d they finally dispersed without doing anything more. It is only another 
defend his servants and save them irom such a 

Mr. MacKenzie says *hat hatred 
and the language used w s so awful, 

are accus* 'uned to

ij
the crowd all the holder.

goo
instance of how God can 
devil-inspired-mob as were there that day. 
and rage fairly blazed from their eyes, 
that the Chinese (the Christians) 
hearing foul language continually.

At dark when the crowd had finally dispersed, the Christians met to
gether to thank God for their deliverance. One of the first hymns sung was 
* Vm not Ashamed to own my Lord," and the meeting was con mued to a late 
hour though they must all have been wearied by the events of the day. 
Miss’ Macintosh, too, had a good meeting with the women, and they wen 
away cheerful and hopeful. As soon as our cook got clear of the crowd he
waited for no instructions, but started off for Chu Wang 7^ whh Mr’ 
thinking it was time we had help. He returned at midn gh with Mr 
Grant and a cart to take us home, and found us all peacefully sleeping,

appalled, and theywere

danger past.
The poverty of the people this year is most 

comes and the prospect before millions here in the north is appalling, 
you not join with us in praying that the Lord may have mercy on these people 
and send the rain that is so sorely needed. Pray for us ana for the church

distressing, and still no rain 
Will

here in Honan.
Note.-Our new address is Canadian Presbyterian Mission, Chang Te 

Fu, Honan, North China, via Trinstin. It will cost us extra if you address 

letters in any other way.
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India.

SOME OF OUR TROUBLES.
CAMPBELL, NKEMUCH, C. I.FROM MISS K.

w. h„o h,d troublous ,1m. 1» ,b, ^>3“°"“T£ 
unrest was created by the sending away th yhad i)een sent away and 

Mission. The °thers*'*™o°e those left behind. They began to have
where, and what was

..rffiSsSSSSsâîTrss^^£Ü@S-^ssasr“...
■ -J*- "«• Sfê

r ixr* -—‘»;“k ^ tr;:,
was called hence She with 1er " weak, but we did not think
Mrs, Wilson a short time before. She was very we a,

dullness In the cut.
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This caused a great uneasiness, that almost reached a 
whom we had rescued from certain death

health, stirred the others up by saying, “ the
of food and

ca
the end so near 
panic, especially when 
and nursed back to comparative
red medicine was blood, and there was no JimVnows whose turn
medicine they got here when sowe”h/ g- troubies0me in other ways 
it may be next’’ and such like remarks. =ne I decided to turn

the other inmates, ” ™ i should come every week to
house, where she will be fed. . ., vn0w that some

.see her. They will probably look after her better, if they know

one

sha woman,
he
di

Pc
ti
ll
ai
d

i
t

is interested in her.
One morning as I was going to

school I stopped to speak to one of our

woman, when she was

*

no
attention to her. 
march, but had come in last night. 1 sent the woman 

The gratitude of this poor villagethe boy in too. 
attended to, was touching.

To-day one of the ladies in the Station asked 
women to pull punkas at night. As there is inuc‘ s"|® that lhey wou|d 
she preferred to take our women 1 fell grinding, which is
refuse, as with us they get their food and have °" * n,, ,hem. But of the
light work. However, I was gla oUhe c wn ^ all but one were
mne women we have on our Comp°" ’ that the one who was not
very pleased to go. 1 chose four-needless to ^ we ^ feed you
anxious for the job is one of t e ,ou ’ ' „ h n cried 0ut, “keep the 
moley^and givers the^food.^"8'So it ^settled that they give me the money

“d 1TÏÏ - .. -
isolation ward in Bhagana, turned up. wg e y baving the
great deal of trouble with our sma pox^nurs,, tWQ children had died
orphan girls, in this work . ™ had ^ before, we had called her to

waited her with bath water and dtsin- 
Mahommedan neighbour

But when her

to provide her with four 
in the bazaar,

me

from our
a

there, ran away.
return to the Compound, where
fectants but she came nut. She now says that a
tectants, her lhroat, s0 she went away.

we

told her that we
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earthly a„, cons.stin, ol an oM ^

she, ,1» decided to return, bnng.ng to <UjbW- th were
her. As we cou.d not put them among bieclea,^ shelter of the Com-

dP'”“ a! 5 Si-r ?■ - ~ »"y7JLÎ,,7.L“r,.1- -iss*s

foreign

the worst 
and even the little bottle of vaseline, as

dren’s food.
OF THE WEST COAST INDIAN.

dodger’s cove.—Continued.
the religion

BV MR. SWARTOUT,
r

T HE ancient inhabitants of this earth had They
V selves into birds, fishes, quadrupeds and even ^ ^ *

could allow themselves to >e ' finally appeared who transformed
their original state, tiu a worn descendants are on the
many of them into _vanouaamm.ta .-d b.r^ w names of their human
earth to-day in their changed forms, b bear g ^ ^ These animals 
foreparents and possessing men a qua • sand iences are all banded

how to live.

)
;

r

*s
y

down from
and taught ordinary men

In their great festivals called by
the past are; recounted‘ ™ ^“‘^"myths of the past, is the giving
festivals, which are intended p from which they get the name
away of money or goods to the bidden guests from w ch t y g: sss; . « -
°r m,‘ re“;“«.T t w!;.ï« “T°w‘ii r„*=",f .h« ..t™

Th= c«=m=,.,l ob]=ct ,h, ,Ho =1 - »olf

,= other

the feathers of the raven beats a of drought,
gratitude of the race y suppy ^ hidden the spirit of a descendant of 
andin the huge carcase of the whak is hidden tn p Thundcr bird
famous hero, who.equipped Kwa eh fc^ ^ ^ confined 1vithin ,he 

ÏLSTc" proportions of a monster whale at

e
k the whites “ potlatches," the glories of 

Connected with theseis
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These recitals and their pautomii.ic accompaniments occupy from six to 
ten days, during which time mock wolves invade the domains of man, m 
night hideous with their cries and seek to kidnap the unwary child During 
the day an occasional battle with the wolfish invaders is interspersed with 
mythological representations, the whole winding up with the gift °fco.n 
blankets to each. It is a time of great excitement and fear, and in Ithe oMen 
days generally terminated with a human sacrifice. The original obJect of ‘ 
Klo-kwanna would seem to have been to gain power over enem.es-and thus

dance ; but the hope of a chief who gives a

any t
whic
for w 
for tl 
sessi 
mow 
hanc 
part 
glim 
wou 
and 
mar 
atte 
at 1 
he ( 
me?

6,r
it would he considered a war
Klokwanna to-day appears to he long life and general prosperity.

The present form of the Klokwanna had its origin at Ucluelet. 
traditions of its rise is sufficiently fanciful to warrant my giving an 
which is as follows : The Uclulaht tribe had become decimated by war until 
only one family remained, a woman and her ten sons. Away in the forest 
where the feet of man never ventured, was the capital city of the wolf king, 
who had in his possession many wonderful charms, one of which was a he

ight of which, like the head of the tabled gorgon, 
instrument was a feat

One of the 
outline

1
tha

to-illi (war club) the very
thatfokse^woffi7clLTrrhVcVuld accomplish it an immortal name, 

whilst its possession would bring death and destruction upon all h,s enemies.
of the widow alone proved, on undergoing an ordeal, to

chosen to undertake the

s •i tha
me
bill
an:The youngest son

have nerve for such a task, and, he, therefore, was 
perilous journey. Robing himself in the skin of a sea lion (co-co-ha-suh) he 
was taken by four wolves who were seeking food by the sea shore, and 
carried by them alive, despite several attempts on their part to kill him on 
the journey, to the palace of the king, situated in the midst of a large c,ty 
from which four beautifully paved roads ran to each extremity of the king- 
dom. The city itself was densely populated by wolves, of whom some wore 
skins, while others having cast off their disguise, stood erect in the form of 
men In the great hall of the king were a large number of these wonderful 
wolf men, servants of their monarch. Here the supposed sea lion was cast 

the floor preparatory to being served up in

Great was
skin the supposed prey, there leaped out ..
So greatly frightened was the official carver, that he fainted, but the king 
who was in the form of a man, restored him to life by breathing a little wind 
into his mouth. Then began, after the astonishment had somewhat subsided, 
an examination of the new comer as to the purpose of his bold visit, «ad he 
come for the magic spear which had never failed to pierce the seal ? No. 
Was it for the chief of harpoons which possessed the power of charming the 
most refractory whale and rendering it an easy prey ? No. Was it for the 
wonderful comb whose use caused an immediate growth of beautiful hair of

for
far
to
ari
ms
SC1
he
he
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ci

a feast. leupon
olthe astonishment of the wolves when, on attempting to 

handsome and lithe young warrior. I»
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length - No. W- JJ « JT£S
!.. -le" -"O »“« S,. .« «"id, ,h,
for this he had risked his life, tor . y T hi renuest the magnam-
session of this charm would enab = tan 'J* ‘the danger of
mous wolt king readily acceded, m resting place and
handling such an instrument. It was hen taken from first
partly withdrawn from its many 'ay-edsheath^of grasses^ ^ ^ 

glimpse, such was the efficiency ° ’ not the king power
would have been the end of his expedite courage of the young
and death, and being impressed with the devotion and co g the
man, he breathed into h,smooth, ^ ',f(? ^^mfrestoration of life, until 
attempt was made, followed cac m y the awful presence, that

laSt ,‘he dive^'whe'nTspreUminary was accomplished fleet footed
he could see and live. When corJs of the kingdom with an order,

This
over life

!

1
t

messengers were dispatched to the
that all wolf citizens should assembleat the capUah much less time

Such were the wonderful powers of this peo£e t ^ ^
than it takes to narrate the fact the otto* ^ted .pace and time, 

messengers return in a moment s ime, • country, all
hut with them came ^riads of their fellows dlsplay lasting
anxious to honor the king. g , ■ au 0f which our hero
tor oays, interspersed with singing was a necessary part
familiarized himself with, haying >een m when ap was accomplished,
to the most successful use of the chee-to -ilh. the young
armed with his magic weapon and accompam^^y^ he carefully

man returned home in grea • . Uokwanna dance. Our
secreted his treasure and began to perform hj^ ^ ^ mQuth of the
hero took his stand upon the top o g^ hjm ,ay thousands of canoes.
harbor and continued his dan . but noW) SUch was the fas-
Sometimes those tribes were mor a wjth the one desire—to see and
cination of this new dance, they we kingdom. The hour

•rrZf'TZr"I, Home.

0 JShe..T a, , ^ «S-2Æ 23=,« ™ r: -hi h- ” r„t«,

«loi. the d=,tl, «'“g ‘ Q ; ,he wh0„ h„bo, mouth. I»

still believed in, though the 
fact for which the
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in Barclay Sound, and its virtues are

nt of death has long since disappeared
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white man may be devoutly thankful.
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india dips into the water and sprinkles on the
,, A 1 -i nan hed ground, crying incessantly :Miss O’Hara writes : Dhar, April 3«_ P V® c"m|ng rain is coming.” Rare-

r: x
ance of Rs. 25. A third letter J expedite the needed rainfall.” 
come, in which they offer to remove the expedite neeu chronMf.
bodies of all who die in the hospital.
This means so much to me as it was 
most trying to have to see about it. Some 
days there were as many as six deaths.^ ApR1L-1900.

Extract from native lady s letter.__ « To balance from last month.. $10.900 r.o
send herewith Rs. 25 which please acce] Glengarry Pres. Society.. i,535 V2
as a small contribution towards the very m „ qwen Sound Pres. Society 789 o°
noble work of relieving the famine-stvicK- ., polling River Reserve,
en in which you have been so mdefatig- per Mr. W. J Wright...
ably engaged since this dire famine began. .. .. Whitby Pres. Society....
Wishing you a complete success in your ., Kingston Pres. Society ..

K y ,6 •' Maple Grove Mission

•• Sec -Treasurer of Publi
cations .........................

TREASURER’S STATEMENT.
receipts.

864 14 
1,120 00

3f>5 07A CHINESE RAIN-COD.

In the Pekin Gazette we read
“The anxiety of the continued absence April. 

of rain is so great that the Governor ofsMJsrssæss .._..s tws.ïïsrafs
prayers of the Imperial family proie un „ „ etc , Treasurer ...
""The Dragon King is supposed to be the “- “ 
rain-bestowing divinity. Passing strange, 16- 
even among Chinese superstitions, is the 
legend of this iron tablet. It is kept in a 
well, and supposed to possess rain induc
ing magical power ; possibly some idea ot 
magnetic attraction gave rise to the le
gend. Two hundred and fifty miles the 
Imperial envoys travel for this “last 
resource,” when prayers to Heaven and 
Works of benevolence and justice have 
failed to bring down the precious show- 
ers, and famine is imminent. Then the 
sacred tablet is borne in procession. pre
ceded by gongs, drums, and four flags of
cloth—yellow, green, black and white,
The yellow and white symbolize wind and 
water, the green and black, clouds. Each 
hears an inscription setting forth that 
“ Prayer is offered for rain for the salva
tion and relief of the people.” One man 
carries in this ceremony two buckets of 
water slung on a shoulder pole. *.n °jj® 
hand he holds a green branch, which he

$15.584 73
EXPENDITURE.

Sec. for Indiana—By Postage. 
Work.. . » 2

3

$15.584 73

Isabella L. Georoe.
Treasurer

NOTICES.
liter-Auxiliaries and Bands requiring 

atuie will notice that the p"b',c*t,“" 
Department has been divided and the 
general leaflets and helps are under the 
charge of Mrs. R. A. Donald, 320 Huron 
Street All orders and payments in con
nection with the Foreign Missionary 
Tidings should be sent as before to Mrs. 
Teller.

»

report of the Conference. Address.
“ Ecumenical Missionary Conference, 156 
Fifth Ave., New York.”

!
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47foreign missionary tidings.

In the Annual Meeting Report under the „
H iStddres“nof Trf Gardiner, Ottawa, ;;
whotstdyto hi. orders for her » Mias- '

ionary Tree. , “ Mgjing.’LaldUw Mission, Ham-

7
... 5

li, B.C.....

A number of interesting items and

ê&sx&z.ZZSs
u'wVgivè'yoüagiU'" the work that 
lies before us in the coming mouths.

ttonal.......... _
" -M. Fleming, Galt..................
25 Miss Goodall, Toronto..........
:: FESBæ:;xiÿn,e

•' —‘«For the Fatnir 
a8—W.F.M.S., Botany, a

SS-cSS'fc:::

,H 50
famine fund.

*4557 *5Previously acknowledged ine Fund
dditlonal...

: iS:l:ME^;s=ou;add„ion„ 1 ~
:: • “.. —Miss B. Fraser, Ste. Anne de Hr

9 5°

.. Miss K. H. Fraser. -.....................................

I3JS ...
.. _ 5, To WF.M.s:: iVi'en « Mi>.

là . *’
• SS?SS=:|iS
„ eehtFmS5^ s tim^¥=F-»==
; w.F.M.s., fÿüffîXSSLü—" .15
'. ■'w F.M.a’.SCAndrew.'.OU.wa -ddilinnai. en

:: r.“4s

Toronto •................. ...............  10 00

i:
Il ^proceeds of Kasler'linterlainntent given by
, vYscEMsriC"rh.Hammix,::::v »

. ' s' S Class' 1st Pres. Ch.. Tilburv   , on
..Iw.F.M S ,'Melville Ch., Brussels, addi- ^

„ _ .w^FAt-S.. St- Andrews’ ciiüreh/v

. w°F1M<1sl°\Vaterioo; additionai : ...............
.. ^-F.M'.S'. cul'.«« St. Church, Toronto, __ ^
.. . inwn^sAus'.West Ch ! Toronto*, additional. . »

St Andrews’Aus. Searborjiligli.......... 71
;rw F.M.S.'. St!0*!*..!'. Ch. Peterborough*.

„ ^Mierisë nxvidx:::::::::::::

«-MSt2S5S===,

5°
....  50

4“

.! 4°
5°

’.V... ... * *K>
.. :^£ÆTNa,;-neX:::::::..............

..... ; “
■; zt\ .... ,...
;::.&»erw^wn::::: j-

,. w.f.M.S . r c” additional......  5«*
ZstEX8ndrtws' W. F. M. *S„ Vancouver, ^ ^

St^PauVs M. B., Bowmanv’.iie...... -

.'."'l adies’Auxiliary. Cheltenham........
:: w^fÎm'.S.. Cenitral Prés. Ch.: Hanillton... 71 55

.. -Mrs. D. H. Booth............................ ............
v*—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Black, per

5

Heath-

.... H oo
,i...... 2 ro
........... 5 5*
........... 5 25

- ' - 3 °°5 oo

rote Aux........• ,■•••••.........
•• -W.F.M.S., North Bay..
.,—W.F.M.S.1 Queensboro...
„ -W.F.M.S.. St. George..................
,, w.F.M.S.. Allendale.. .................
., . W F.M.S., King s Road .. ..........
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OFFICERS OF THE W F NI 
BOARD

/Veuillent- 2$| B1<j)rgt WMt, ToronUi.

"■“Xï. ™\±ltT Bl0»r st-

neciun "%gg~Attimt A»..! TuruuK.: 

Corresponding Secretary—
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«««ton, of 0Srÿu,ronmt“Toronto.

I FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

Each 2oeuts 

Each 3 cents

KSïïï.»
Mtaslonaries In Initia 
Mother# at Home
fÎIb^ Lightson Persia, India, Syria, 

toriM «K Thought of Giv.

SHOBTHBKI»

M^KH. GK

M"“ 1”,LL dEtiiSdi^ii-rCh,....
, Mr#. Gray's Thank-offering
— tÜ?1 c™™î«tiou ii AMt folly'»

Pocket Book........................
An Offering of Thank*...........
as«RSja5S5SHi

Per duz. 8 cunl#

MishCbaio Ho
The Rootles#
Miss Weaton'
Get the Wo
One Tenth............... I
Cry of the Children
BrtS$i8glthe,Ranka up to the

House . 
m Lesson

LLA L. GBOBHK

MBS. DONALD

"ISüW ieESiï'ari
AY What is in Thy Hand 

Po lleng and the Idols

ComUtlonofDWomen8în China. By 

NoBy Professor

men's Foreign Mission Work, lly 
Mrs. Maedonnell............................

OKS.

PUBLICATIONS.
Duties of Officers of Auxiliaries and Mission

hands........................................................................
Hints to M B. Workers........................................
Origin of the W.F.M.8............................................
For Love s Sake.............
lie Necdeth Thee 
How Much Do I Owei. 
our Hour of Prayer 
Our Plan of Work 
The Missio
Refusals...........
Why and How
Suggestions 'for Holding Meetings 

Mrs. Bri 
Self 
The

. Free Wo

sSSeSsttiMt .
use In America.................• •...........

Pamphlets on “ . ...

Life of Dr. Moffat (Missionary)
Life of Dr. Jmlson (Missionary)
Life of Justin Perkins (Mlssl

Each 10 cents

Mlieitox...........

Life oï’Wtillimi Carey (Mission- 

LifeoT Henry Martyii "(Mission-

(Missionary, 
ulagascar.............

........................ Eacli I cent

stions.......
portan .

Service of Praise . . ..
Personal Responsibility.
Wlty Our Society Did Not 
Beginnings at Mud Creek .
LingTi’s Letter....................
Gist’s Will In our Prayers.
The Measuring Roil.............
Celeste’» Mission

YZ ce of Prayer.............
Lifo*of Dr. Duff 1 

i-nt Missions in Mad ...............Each I .Scents

Each 5 cents
Disband.

Envelopes..
UecetpUhmka ( presby tcriai Secretary ». Each 25 c 
Kl0MPB 1 B"ok“ <A,,Xll”‘ry F.acl, « Anil 5 ocntM

Maps-North West (paper) ............................ „ «
Mission Band Exercises...................

Freely Giving 
The Mission o« Failures 
“ Yes, You Do, Liicludy.”............................
SVoumi«"pir Attenc'lii'i# iilmiiiii- 

Kketefi "mVXm.,ï*j«
The sthH anil Sorrows of the

World...............................
The Society of Sprlngtown 
An Appeal from tlie Motlie 

ary...................................

Ill'll then

Donald
expressri,ST Mr'S ToSo^'u^’ ühïr of a Mission 320

A Transferred Gift 
A Plea for Our Envelopes 
The History of a Day 
The Beginning of It . ...
A Study in Proportion 
Five Cents in a Tea Clip 
Thanksgiving Ann
For His Sake.................................
Pitchers and Lamps .......
Mrs Pickett’s Missionary Box 
Voices of Women

The
liions

Ollier. All orders and money to lie sent thiuugh the 
lTvsbylerial Secretary to

MRS. (Agnes' TELFER,
7» St. Alban’s SI., Toronto.
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